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A sneak peek at
Tubs’ Santa list

Dairy incomes set to hit record levels in 2017

New water tax to
replace hated bills
■ Cost of supplies to be met
from general taxes – report

■ Plan for vote to stop future
privatisation ‘has merit’

Niall O’Connor
and Paul Melia
HOUSEHOLDS will no longer face water
charges and will have to pay bills only
if they use the resource in a “wasteful”
manner.
The report recommends that families’
supply is paid for through general taxation.
It wants the volume of water considered
‘necessary’ to meet domestic and personal
needs to be assessed in an independent
and transparent process.
Only what is considered ‘wasteful usage’
of water will be paid for by the user.
Some findings of the draft report of
the Independent Water Commission will
be seized on by the anti-water charges
movement as support for the long and
sometimes bitter campaign that it waged.

Paul Melia

Whatever happens,
€5.5bn upgrade is
essential Page 13
However, the commission says the
Government should consider introducing
a “water tax” to keep Irish Water afloat.
“The question of whether there should
be a dedicated tax . . . would be a matter
of budgetary policy and outside the scope
of this report, but is worthy of further
consideration,” the report says.
On the issue of ownership, the commission finds that there is “overwhelming support” for retaining Irish Water as a public
utility. And it finds “considerable merit” in
holding a referendum to ensure the utility
cannot be privatised in the future.
The final report is due to be sent to
the 20-person Oireachtas committee
tomorrow.

Report: Page 12

Adams ties
senior SF
figures to
Stack killing
Niall O’Connor
GERRY Adams has named a
number of senior Sinn Féin figures who may have information
surrounding the 1983 murder of
prison officer Brian Stack.
The Irish Independent can
reveal that three well known
politicians were identified in
a sensational email sent to
Garda Commissioner Nóirín
O’Sullivan.
A fourth man named by the
Sinn Féin leader is a suspected
former IRA boss.
In the email to Ms O’Sullivan,
Mr Adams claims the names
were supplied to him by the
victim’s son, Austin Stack.
Mr Adams said that he was
passing them on “in order to
remove any uncertainty”.
However, Mr Adams is facing
serious questions after Mr Stack
last night insisted he never
provided names to the Sinn
Féin president.
The email was sent three
days before the general election
– and has now been passed on
to detectives investigating the
brutal killing.
Mr Stack met Mr Adams
prior to the general election –
but insists that at no point did
he supply any names.

>

IRA victims’ families
will no longer be
dismissed: Page 8
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News IRA killing

Adams names Sinn Féin
email to Garda chief on
Niall O’Connor

Political Correspondent

Sinn Féin president Gerry Adams denies any further knowledge

GERRY Adams has named a
number of senior Sinn Féin
figures suspected of the 1983
murder of prison officer Brian Stack in an email sent to
Garda Commissioner Nóirín
O’Sullivan.
Three of those named by
the Sinn Féin President are
well-known politicians, while
a fourth man is a suspected
former IRA boss, the Irish
Independent can reveal.
In the email to Ms O’Sullivan,
Mr Adams claims he was supplied the names by the victim’s
son, Austin Stack, and that was
passing them on “in order to
remove any uncertainty”.
However, Mr Adams is facing
serious questions after Mr Stack
last night insisted he never
provided names to the Sinn
Féin President.
The email was sent three days
before the General Election –
and has now been passed on
to detectives investigating the
brutal killing.
The three politicians are
household names and are currently serving. The fourth man
is suspected of having held a
very senior role in the IRA,
and is currently facing other
charges that are unrelated to
IRA membership.
The decision by Mr Adams to
name party colleagues in connection with a serious crime is
highly unusual. It is understood
gardaí will interview a number
of those included.
Austin Stack, who is the
deputy governor at Portlaoise
Prison, gave a fresh statement
to gardaí on Wednesday.
He told the Irish Independent
last night that by naming senior
Sinn Féin figures, Mr Adams
and his party have “very serious
questions to answer in relation
to a live murder inquiry”.
He said that in any other

organisation, the individuals
named by Mr Adams would
have been suspended pending
the investigation’s outcome.
Mr Stack met Mr Adams prior to the General Election – but
insists at no point did he supply
any names.
In the email, sent on February 23, Mr Adams says that in
“recent days elements of the
media and other politicians
claim that I am withholding information relevant to the case.”
“I have no information,” he

adds. “He (Austin Stack) told
me that he had been given these
names by Garda and journalistic sources,” Mr Adams wrote.
He added: “Austin asked me
if I would ask these individuals
if they would meet with him
to ascertain if they had any
information that might assist
the family.
“I am sending these names
to you in order to remove any
uncertainty about this.
“Is mise, Gerry Adams TD.”
Following a series of queries,

Mr Adams released a statement
to the Irish Independent.
“I responded extensively to
this issue when it was raised
during the election campaign,”
the Louth TD said.
“I expressed my sympathy
to the Stack family – I did my
utmost to assist them, and I
said that the killing was wrong.
“That remains my position,”
he added.
Brian Stack, who was the
chief prison officer at Portlaoise, was shot in the back of

Days of families of IRA victims being dismissed

A

MID the myriad
of claims and
contradictions
surrounding the
Stack case, it is
all too easy to forget the one
issue that really matters.
On a spring day in 1983, a
servant of the State left his
home and never returned.
After watching an amateur
boxing match at the National
Stadium in Dublin, Brian
Stack (43) was shot in the
back of the neck by members
of the IRA.
He was paralysed. He was
left brain-dead.
His family were forced
to endure 18 torturous
months as their loved one lay
helplessly in a coma before
finally dying.

Niall
O’Connor
Analysis

It is an experience Brian’s
wife Sheila, and sons Austin,
Kieran and Oliver, remember
every single day.
But the courageous
struggle for justice by the
Stack family illustrates
the clear shift in attitude
towards the IRA. We have
seen it not only in the Stack
family, but others too.

Máiría Cahill, Paudie
McGahon, Breege and
Stephen Quinn, the
McCartney family, to name
just a few.
People are not afraid of the
IRA any more – not to the
degree they once were.
The terror group no longer
has the influence or capacity
to silence the people whose
lives they have destroyed.
And so, years after the
unsolved murder of Brian
Stack, his son Austin decided
he could no longer remain
silent.
He took the decision to
contact the man he believes
holds the key to solving the
case.
That man is Gerry Adams.
In August 2013, Austin

and his brother Oliver found
themselves being driven in
a blacked-out transit van up
the M1.
At a location close to the
Border, they were handed a
statement in which the IRA
admitted responsibility for
the murder.
It was a surreal experience,
one that would be followed
by many others as months
went by. The issue of Brian
Stack’s murder became one
of the many dark clouds
that overshadowed Sinn
Féin’s election campaign in
February.
Just days before polling
day, Mr Adams claimed he
was given the names of the
two party members alleged to
have information concerning
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figures in
murder

Austin Stack (left) and brother
Oliver speak to media outside
Leinster House about the
shooting of their father, chief
prison officer at Portlaoise
Prison Brian Stack (inset) on
March 25, 1983.
Photo: Frank McGrath

the neck by the IRA in Dublin
in 1983.
He died from brain injuries
18 months later.
In 2013, the IRA admitted to
the murder during a meeting
with the Stack family at an
undisclosed location close to
the border.
The meeting was arranged
by Mr Adams.
The controversy resurfaced
during the election campaign
after Austin Stack claimed to
have been given credible infor-

mation that two senior members of Sinn Féin were involved
in the murder.
The victim’s widow, Sheila
Stack, has called on Mr Adams
to come clean with the truth.
During Sinn Féin’s final press
conference before polling day,
Mr Adams claimed to have spoken to two individuals whose
names he said were given to
him by Austin Stack.
At that time, Mr Stack denied
he gave the names to Mr Adams
– and stands over this position.

as footnotes are over
the murder of Mr Stack.
We now know he has in
his possession the names
of four individuals, three
of whom are serving Sinn
Féin politicians who, it is
claimed, have knowledge of
the murder.
Has he spoken to the
individuals who he named
in his email? Has he looked
these individuals in the eye
and asked the question: Did
you play a role in the murder

“

People are not
afraid of the IRA
any more

of Brian Stack? What do you
know about the murder of
Brian Stack?
These are just some of the
questions that Mr Adams
must answer.
The days when members
of the republican movement
can dismiss callous crimes as
mere footnotes are over.
By sending that email to
the Garda Commissioner, Mr
Adams has demonstrated
quite clearly that there could
potentially be murderers
within the ranks of his own
party.
Any failure to act
accordingly would render as
untenable a leader’s position
in any other party.
Why should Sinn Féin be
any different?

Coroner backs Birmingham bomb families’ funds bid
Richard Vernalls
THE Birmingham pub bombings coroner, hearing inquests
into the deaths of 21 victims, has
backed a bid for legal funding
by bereaved families.
Peter Thornton indicated
he wanted the funding issue –
which has led to a war of words
between some of the families
and the British government –
to be settled by early next year.
Yesterday, the coroner convened the first pre-inquest

hearing into the 1974 bombings in Birmingham, in a bid
to establish the scope of the
proceedings.
He also said he had neither
the power nor the authority to
order funding to be put in place.
On November 21, 1974, the
IRA planted two bombs which
ripped through the Tavern in
the Town and Mulberry Bush
pubs, killing 21 people and
injuring 182 others.
The botched police investigation into the atrocity led to

the wrongful convictions of the
Birmingham Six.
Yesterday’s hearing was the
first step in what is expected to
be a lengthy inquest process,
since the families won a ruling from Birmingham senior
coroner Louise Hunt for new
hearings earlier this year.
Mr Thornton said: “I do wish
to say I support the applications
of those families who wish
to participate fully in these
inquests by way of legal representation.”

He added: “The events of
November 21, 1974, brought
about the tragic deaths of 21
people.
“These were calamitous
events and require full and
fair investigation at least as far
the inquest procedures may
permit, under law.”
The hearing at the city’s civil
justice centre took place amid
the funding row between the
lawyers of eight of the 21 victims’ families and the government.

